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Republic County Schools and your local board of education are proud to serve the students, parents, and                 
district of Unified School District 109. We pride ourselves in offering the best education possible to our                 
students, while still recognizing that our success depends fully upon your support. 
 
We are pleased that the enrollment of our local school district has increased by 64 students over the last                   
five years. This brings our current enrollment up to 517 students. That’s the highest enrollment the district                 
has seen in over 15 years. Most rural schools in Kansas are declining in enrollment, and very few other                   
rural schools have seen growth that could match ours. We believe these strong enrollment numbers are a                 
sign of security for the future of our district. 
 
Due to this growth, the age of our buildings, and the current low interest rate, we believe that now is the                     
best time to approach you, as voters of the district, to consider making an investment in your local schools.                   
This slideshow is being presented to express the essentials needed by local, school personnel in order for                 
them to offer an education to our students that will prepare them for the 21st century. 
 
East elementary is a solid school building, however, it cannot handle our current enrollment numbers. By                
adding additional classrooms to the building, we will be able to move our preschool and 5th grade students                  
back into a brick and mortar structure. The proposed bond will allow us to have enough classrooms to                  
house three sections of grades K-5. This bond offers the students of East Elementary a storm shelter,                 
secured entrances, and an electrical upgrade building-wide. Additionally, our office personnel also look             
forward to the possibility to have a remodeled office space that will bring an enhanced level of functionality                  
to the central hub of the building. 
 
Republic County Junior-Senior High School will need new classrooms added in order to educate students for                
the 21st century and also to simply have enough room for all the students we currently have enrolled.                  
Students in our upper level science classes are currently being taught out of a lab that is 56 years old. We                     
look forward to offering our students a new and modern lab for both science and FACS. Republic County                  
Junior-Senior High School will also receive a renovated entrance and a storm shelter that brings several                
layers of security to our students and teachers. This storm shelter will also double as a space for our                   
wrestlers to practice, allowing for a more sanitary and functional lunchroom space for our students. This                
bond addresses our antiquated heating and air conditioning systems. There will also be an electrical               
upgrade to this building, as well as, a new roof system added.  
 
With these added essentials, both of our buildings will be fit to serve our students for many decades to                   
come.  
 
Since the attendance of our high school building now ranges from grades 6-12, an auxiliary gym is needed                  
due to the many different sections of classes. This new gym/classroom will also allow us to remove                 
basketball practice from the school day for our junior high students. This will make room for additional                 
academic learning time for our students.  
 
There will not be a more affordable time to invest in our local public schools. The interest rate is optimal                    
and building costs will only increase in the future. The board and administration recognizes that this bond                 
will require a level of dedication from the citizens within the district borders. However, we believe now is                  
the best time to invest in the future of our students and our schools. 
 
We ask you to study the information we are sharing about this bond, then make your best-informed vote.                  
Registered voters will receive a mail-in ballot through the local Postal Service. That ballot will give you an                  
opportunity to vote. You can expect the ballot to arrive around January 31, 2018. Ballots will need to be                   
sent back to the County Clerk’s office by noon, February 20, 2018. 


